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Abstract
A replication-competent retrovirus was isolated from Rat1 cells after stable transfection of a defective Moloney murine leukemia virus
(M-MuLV) provirus bearing mutations in two conserved cysteines of the TM protein. Immunoprecipitation of the viral proteins indicated
the infectious virus is not related to M-MuLV. Electron microscopy of budding virions revealed a mammalian type C virus. The host range
of the virus is limited to rat cells. N-terminal sequence analysis of the capsid-associated protein identified the virus to be related to rat
leukemia virus (RaLV). Analysis of the cloned sequences indicated a recombinant provirus with a genetic organization in which the leader
region and open reading frames of the endogenous RaLV are flanked by identical M-MuLV LTRs at both ends. These results highlight the
effects of exogenous viral infection on endogenous viruses.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The genomes of many vertebrates, including humans,
contain multiple copies of endogenous retroviruses (ERV)
inserted into the chromosomes of normal cells. In humans,
human endogenous retroviruses (HERV) comprise approx-
imately 7% of the human genome (Stoye, 2001). Endoge-
nous proviruses have evolved from ancestral retroelements
and show the same basic genome organization as their
exogenous counterparts. However, the majority of the en-
dogenous viruses is replication-incompetent, due to an ac-
cumulation of point mutations or deletions within their
coding regions (Jaenish, 1983). Transmission of an endog-
enous virus is via Mendelian inheritance of an integrated
retroviral genome rather than the lateral transmission of the
exogenous, replication-competent virus.
The interaction between endogenous and exogenous vi-
ruses in a host is a dynamic process. Expression of a trun-
cated endogenous MuLV, the Fv-4 gene, restricts the entry
of ecotropic MuLVs through receptor interference (Ikeda
and Sugimura, 1989). Receptor interference is based on the
principle that a virus expressed within a cell can block the
binding and entry of an exogenous virus using the same cell
receptor. This property has been used to classify murine
leukemia viruses (MuLVs) (Rein et al., 1994; Rein and
Schultz, 1984). Furthermore, genetic exchange between the
endogenous and exogenous viruses can occur. The endog-
enous viruses serve as a pool of sequence donors for patch-
repair recombination of defective exogenous viruses
(Schwartzberg et al., 1985). Infection and/or repair of a
virus through passage in noncognate cells can result in the
evolution of novel pathogenic viral isolates (Heut et al.,
1990).
Although there is a growing knowledge of the endoge-
nous retroviruses from human (Barbulescu et al., 1999;
Blond et al., 2000), pig (Takeuchi et al., 1998), and mouse
(Stoye and Coffin, 1987, 1988), less is known about the
families of rat endogenous viruses. Rat leukemia virus
(RaLV) is an endogenous ecotropic type C virus, in which
the Gag precursors assemble at the cellular membrane con-
currently with the budding and the acquisition of the enve-
lope. The virus was isolated after spontaneous release from
rat embryo cultures (Rasheed et al., 1976). However, the
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factors that contribute to its activation are not well under-
stood. RaLV has also been associated with the transduction
of the ras oncogene in Rasheed rat sarcoma virus (RaSV)
(Gonda et al., 1982). A single RaLV isolate has been full-
length sequenced from a one-LTR circle, albeit with a
premature stop codon within the pol gene (Lee et al., 1998).
In this study, we present the molecular characterization
and biological properties of a retrovirus recovered after
transfection of Rat1 cells with Moloney-MuLV (M-MuLV)
proviral DNA bearing mutations in the conserved cysteine
residues of TM protein. The results indicate that a defective
endogenous rat leukemia virus expressed in Rat1 cells was
rescued by recombination with the mutant exogenous M-
MuLV. This result highlights the genetic interactions that
occur during cross-species retroviral infection.
Results
The M-MuLV transmembrane (TM) protein of Env con-
tains three cysteine residues. Mutagenesis of these cysteines
individually or in combination resulted in noninfectious
virus (Thomas and Roth, 1995). Rat1 cell lines (parental
Rat1 cells) transfected with individual mutants, however,
yielded infectious virus after maintenance in culture for
over a year. For one cell line where the second and third Cys
were changed to Ser (C2,3), the presence of the wild-type
M-MuLV could not be detected by isolation and sequence
analysis of the unintegrated proviral DNA. The nature of the
infectious species from Rat1 cells was further examined.
It has been reported that culture media from uninfected
rat cell lines can have significant background levels of
reverse transcriptase (RT) activity compared with NIH/3T3
cells (Telensnitsky et al., 1995). Background levels of RT
activity from the parental Rat1 cells used in the transfection
studies indicated amounts equivalent to 18.5% of a wt
M-MuLV producer cell line (Fig. 1A. mock). However,
particles from these parental Rat1 cells were noninfectious
(see below, Fig. 1B). Rat1 cells were obtained from alter-
native sources and their supernatants were analyzed for RT
activity. One cell line, labeled Rat1/T, contained a signifi-
cantly lower level of background activity (2% of wt M-
MuLV producer cell lines) and was used for additional
studies.
To isolate the infectious virus away from the defective
M-MuLV genome, supernatants from the producer cells
were serially passaged through five cycles in fresh unin-
fected Rat1/T cells. Virus isolated from these Rat1/T pro-
ducer cells was defined as T/BT5. The level of RT activity
released from the T/BT5 producer cells was 10% that of
M-MuLV-infected Rat1/T cells.
Infectivity and host range of T/BT5 virus
The infectivity of the T/BT5 virus on the Rat1/T cells is
shown in Fig. 1B. The low background amount of RT
activity of the Rat1/T cells can be visualized in the mock
infection lane. Infection experiments were performed using
media from the parental Rat1 cells, the T/BT5 cells, and the
wt M-MuLV and 4070A amphotropic virus producer
Rat1/T cells. Particles containing RT activity released from
the parental Rat1 cells were noninfectious on the Rat1/T
cells. No reverse transcriptase activity could be detected
after approximately 12 days postinfection (second conflu-
ency). In contrast, the T/BT5 virus was infectious in the
Rat1/T cells. Reverse transcriptase was detected succes-
sively after the first and second passage of the monolayers,
similar to both the ecotropic M-MuLV and the amphotropic
4070A viruses (Fig. 1B).
The TM cysteine mutations were generated within M-
MuLV, a murine ecotropic virus whose host range and
receptor have been extensively characterized (Albritton et
al., 1989). To examine whether the T/BT5 infectious virus
was the result of a repair of the ecotropic M-MuLV Env
protein, the host range of this virus was determined. The
ability of the virus to infect the parental Rat1, mouse NIH/
3T3 cells, and canine D17 cells was examined (Fig. 1).
M-MuLV only infects rodent cells, including NIH/3T3 and
Rat1 cells, but not D17 cells. The MuLV ecotropic virus
receptor (MCAT, a cationic amino acid transporter; Albrit-
Fig. 1. Infectivity and host range of T/BT5 virus. Overnight collection of media (2 ml) from the parental Rat1 as well as Rat1/T cells producing T/BT5,
M-MuLV, and 4070A virus (inoculum) were used to infect either (A) parental Rat1/T cells, (B) Rat1/T cells, (C) NIH 3T3 cells, (D) canine D17 cells, or
(E) D17 expressing the ecotropic receptor (D17/pJET). In the mock infection, fresh media plus polybrene were applied. Viral spreading was monitored by
assaying an aliquot (10 l) of media for reverse transcriptase activity. Fractions were analyzed day 1 after infection and at the first and second passage of
the cell monolayers.
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ton et al., 1989) was introduced into the D17 cells (D17/
pJET) to further examine entry through this receptor. Infec-
tion experiments were performed using media from the
parental Rat1 cells, the T/BT5 cells, and the wt ecotropic
M-MuLV and 4070A amphotropic virus producer Rat1/T
cells. The amphotropic 4070A virus infects a broad range of
mammalian cells and utilizes Pit2, a phosphate symporter,
as a receptor (Kavanaugh et al., 1994; Wilson et al., 1995).
The infectivity of the T/BT5 virus was further charac-
terized on the Rat1 cells (Fig. 1A). Both the control M-
MuLV and the 4070A virus were able to infect and spread
throughout these Rat1 monolayers, as denoted by the in-
crease in RT activity over mock-infected cells. In contrast,
infection with either media from the Rat1 cells or the T/BT5
virus did not increase the release of viral particles over the
background RT activity detected in the mock infection.
Although the particles from the Rat1 cells were found to be
noninfectious (Fig. 1B), the result with the T/BT5 virus was
surprising. These results could be explained by receptor inter-
ference, where an endogenously expressed virus can block the
infection of an exogenous virus (see below, Table 1).
On NIH/3T3 cells (Fig. 1C), both the control ecotropic
M-MuLV and the amphotropic 4070A isolates were infec-
tious. In contrast, neither the viral supernatants from the
parental Rat1 cells nor the T/BT5 cells were capable of
spreading on NIH/3T3 cells. This indicates that the T/BT5
isolate is not the result of reversion of the C2,3 M-MuLV
Env mutant. The host range of T/BT5 was further tested on
canine D17 cells (Fig. 1D) and D17 cells expressing the
ecotropic MCAT receptor (D17/pJET; Fig. 1E). On D17
cells, only the 4070A amphotropic virus was capable of
releasing reverse transcriptase into the media after infection,
indicating viral spread. Neither the virus released from Rat1
cells, T/BT5 cells, nor the ecotropic M-MuLV was capable
of infecting D17 cells. In contrast, the introduction of the
MCAT protein into the D17 cells allowed for the successful
infection of M-MuLV (Fig. 1E). However, the T/BT5 virus
remained noninfectious in D17/pJET cells. This confirms
that the T/BT5 virus does not use the ecotropic MuLV
receptor for viral entry and therefore is not a result of repair
of the mutant C2,3 M-MuLV Env protein.
The results of these experiments are consistent with the
parental Rat1 cells expressing a defective endogenous ret-
roviral particle. Upon introduction of a defective exogenous
M-MuLV, this endogenous virus has been repaired. The
rescued virus is now infectious in the Rat1/T cells. The
parental Rat1 cells block infection of T/BT5 cells by recep-
tor interference. The T/BT5 virus has an extremely narrow
host range limited to rat cells.
Retroviral interference and viral titers
The receptor interference properties of the T/BT5 virus
with respect to the parental Rat1 cells and M-MuLV were
further defined. For MuLVs, the env gene products in in-
fected cells bind with its cognate receptor, thereby blocking
infection of an exogeneous virus utilizing the same receptor
(Rein, 1982; Rein and Schultz, 1984). The viral vector
pHIT111, encoding the lacZ gene, was transiently trans-
fected into Rat1, Rat1/T/BT5, and Rat1/T/M-MuLV cells.
Retroviral particles packaging this marker were isolated and
used in interference assays (Table 1).
Infection of either Rat1 or Rat1/T cells with M-MuLV
produced similar titers, approximately 9  104 infectious
particles/ml. Rat1/T cells expressing M-MuLV effec-
tively block challenge by M-MuLV packaging pHIT111,
yielding 100% viral interference (Table 1). Expression of
the T/BT5 virus in the Rat1/T cells did not interfere with
the challenge of M-MuLV. The T/BT5 virus was capable
of packaging the pHIT111 vector, indicating that the
packaging signal of M-MuLV was recognized by the
T/BT5 virus, as shown by lacZ expression in Rat1/T
cells. However, the titer of the virus was lower than
M-MuLV (1.2  102 infectious particles/ml). This is
consistent with the lower RT activity detected in the
media (Fig. 1) and/or may reflect a low level of incom-
patibility of the packaging signals.
The T/BT5 virus infected Rat1/T cells but not the paren-
tal Rat1 cells. The expression of T/BT5 virus in Rat1/T cells
blocked challenge by exogenous T/BT5 virus packaging
lacZ. Expression of M-MuLV in Rat1/T cells did not block
infection by T/BT5 virus. Although reverse transcriptase
was released from the parental Rat1 cells, media from these
cells did not have viral titer in the presence of the pHIT111
vector. These results demonstrate that T/BT5 retrovirus uses
a different receptor and belongs to a different interference
group than ecotropic M-MuLV. The T/BT5 virus is able to
display viral interference with an exogenous T/BT5 chal-
lenge. Although MuLVs do display receptor interference,
other retroviruses, such as MMTV, do not (Dzuris et al.,
1999). These results suggest that T/BT5 virus is not an
MMTV-related virus.
Table 1
Viral titer and retroviral interference
Target cell Viral titer (IU/mL)a
Par. Rat1
[lacZ]b
Rat1/T/BT5
[lacZ]b
Rat1/T/M-MuLV
[lacZ]b
Parental Rat1 0 0 8.9  104
Rat1/T 0 1.2  102 9.5  104
Rat1/T/BT5 0 0 6.8  104
Rat1/T/M-MuLV 0 1  102 0
a Viral particles copackaging lacZ were used to infect the target cells.
Forty-eight hours after infection, cells were fixed and stained for lacZ
expression. Viral interference was measured by the ability of a producer
cell to block infection of an exogenous virus. IU: infectious units.
b 2  105 cells were transiently transfected with vector pHIT111
(lacZ); supernatants were collected after 48 h and used for infection.
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Electron microscopy of producer cells
In addition to viral interference, retroviruses are classi-
fied based on the subcellular localization of viral assembly.
Type C viruses assemble on the plasma membrane, while
type B or D viruses self-assemble in the cytoplasm and are
transported to the plasma membrane where Env proteins are
acquired upon budding (Swanstrom and Wills, 1997). The
determinants for these classifications lie within the gag gene
(Rhee and Hunter, 1990).
To characterize the assembly, and classify the morphol-
ogy of T/BT5 virus, electron microscopy (EM) of producer
cells was performed. No assembly of viral particles could be
detected by EM of uninfected Rat1/T cells (data not shown).
EM analyses of the replication-competent viruses T/BT5
and M-MuLV produced in the Rat1/T cells are shown in
Fig. 2. Corresponding with a type-C morphology, M-MuLV
is seen assembling with the simultaneous budding of the
immature particle associated at the cellular membrane (Fig.
2C). Furthermore, enveloped, mature M-MuLV virions
were observed at the outside of the cell (data not shown).
For T/BT5 producer Rat1/T cells, partially assembled par-
ticles were observed at the cellular periphery (Figs. 2A and
B). These incomplete assembled cores were not as abundant
as M-MuLV, but represent the classic morphology of type C
retroviruses. No preassembled core structures in the cell
cytoplasm could be detected. Mature, enveloped T/BT5
virions were observed at the cellular exterior with an aver-
age size of approximately 100 nm, equivalent to M-MuLV
(data not shown).
Identification of retroviral proteins
The viral proteins associated with the T/BT5 virus were
further identified and characterized. Monolayers of the un-
infected parental Rat1 cells, Rat1/T cells, Rat1/T/BT5, and
Rat1/T/M-MuLV producers were metabolically labeled
with [35S]methionine and viral particles were partially pu-
rified by ultracentrifugation through a sucrose cushion. Ali-
quots of the final viral preparations were incubated with a
panel of retroviral antisera, immunoprecipitated, and re-
solved by SDS–PAGE (Fig. 3). Using polyclonal Ab 81S-
107, raised against the whole MuLV particle, a 30-kDa
product was detected in both the parental Rat1 cells (Fig. 3,
lane 1) and the Rat1/T/BT5 producer cells (Fig. 3, lane 3).
This protein was not present in the uninfected Rat1/T cells
(Fig. 3, lane 2) and migrated approximately 3 kDa smaller
than the M-MuLV CA (Fig. 3, lane 4). The Rat1/T/BT5 30
kDa protein was also immunoprecipitated with an anti-CA
polyclonal antisera (75S-287), with a high titer against the
AKR CA protein. This indicates that the parental Rat1 cells
express a CA-like protein which, after transfection with a
mutant M-MuLV, can be transferred by infection into the
Rat1/T cells. The CA-like protein is distinct from the CA of
MuLV in its electrophoretic mobility. Furthermore, the two
CA proteins are distinct in their recognition by monoclonal
antibody 1912, which recognizes the M-MuLV CA (Fig. 3,
lane 12), but not the CA-like protein from either the Rat1
cells (Fig. 3, lane 9) or the Rat1/T/BT5 producer cells (Fig.
3, lane 11). The transfer of the CA-like protein of T/BT5
occurs independently of the mutant M-MuLV, since no
M-MuLV proteins were detected in these fractions and
entry was independent of the ecotropic receptor. A poly-
clonal antisera recognizing the M-MuLV reverse transcrip-
tase and integrase proteins (Tanese et al., 1986) cross-
reacted with the RT and integrase (IN) proteins in the Rat1
cells (Fig. 3, lane 17) and Rat1/T/BT5 producer cells (Fig.
3, lane 19). For IN, the electrophoretic mobility of the
proteins detected in Rat1 and Rat1/T/BT5 cells are similar
and migrated the equivalent of 2 kDa larger than the M-
MuLV IN protein (p46). Previous characterization of the
55-kDa protein in M-MuLV indicated this was a RT break-
down product (Tanese et al., 1986). The RT from Rat1/T/
Fig. 2. Electron microscopy of Rat1/T-infected cells. Rat1/T cells were analyzed by electron microscopy for budding virus as described under Materials and
methods. (A) and (B) Rat1/T/BT5 producer cells. (C) Rat1/T/M-MuLV producer cells.
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BT5 appears approximately 1 kDa smaller than that of
M-MuLV (data not shown).
The size and abundance of the gag and pol gene products
in the Rat1 vs Rat1/T/BT5 producer cells appear quite
similar. In contrast, the level of expression and/or cross-
reactivity of the SU and TM proteins between the two cells
differ. Monoclonal antibody 42-114, which recognizes TM,
immunoprecipitates the two forms of MuLV TM, with and
without the R peptide (Fig. 3, lane 16). These two species
are detected in the Rat1 cells, with the cleaved form in
higher abundance (Fig. 3, lane 13). However, the level of
TM immunoprecipitated in the Rat1/T/BT5 cells is lower
than in Rat1 cells. This is consistent with the level of SU
cross-reacting with antibody 79S-842. Immunoprecipitation
of virus preparations of MuLV with 79S-842 yielded the
glycosylated 70-kDa SU protein, whereas in the Rat1 cell, a
protein species truncated by approximately 7 kDa was de-
tected (data not shown). This SU cross-reactive protein is
also observed in Rat1/T/BT5 virus preparations, but in
lower abundance. Although the level of expression of SU
differs between Rat1 and Rat1/T/BT5 cells, these two pro-
teins appear to bind a similar host receptor, since viral
interference on the T/BT5 virus was observed on the Rat1
cells.
In all of the immunoprecipitation experiments, the level
of expression of cross-reactive viral proteins in the unin-
fected Rat1/T cell media was low. This fact, in conjunction
with the low level of background RT activity (Fig. 1),
indicates that the Rat1/T cells are not expressing and as-
sembling endogenous retroviral proteins. After infection of
Rat1/T cells with the T/BT5 virus, viral proteins were ob-
served. These proteins were therefore the result of a pro-
ductive viral infection and were further analyzed.
N-terminal sequence of the CA-associated protein
The results of the viral infection and immunoprecipita-
tion studies indicated that the transfer of retroviral related
proteins could be monitored upon infection of T/BT5 virus
into Rat1/T cells. To identify the virus, N-terminal protein
sequencing of the CA-like protein was performed. This
protein was the predominant virus-associated protein and
could be detected by Coomassie staining of partially puri-
fied virus preparations transferred to PVDF membranes.
Three hundred nanograms of the radioactive protein (10
pmol) were isolated on polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF)
membranes and the sample was sequenced at the Keck
Facility of Yale University. The results are shown in Table
2. Twenty rounds of N-terminal amino acid analysis were
performed. Of the first 20 amino acids, positions 5, 7, and 8
were unassigned due to a high artifact peak that obscured
glycine.
Table 2 shows the results of alignment of the obtained
sequence against protein databases. For comparison, the
N-terminus of the M-MuLV CA protein is included. The
N-terminal of the sequenced peptide had the highest homol-
ogy, with 85% identity, with an internal region of a 58-kDa
membrane-associated protein from Rattus norvegicus. As-
signment of positions 5, 7, and 8 as glycine brings the
identity to 100%. p58 has been described as a membrane-
and microfilament-associated protein in a rat mammary ad-
enocarcinoma cell line, whose presumed function is to par-
Fig. 3. Immunoprecipitation of viral proteins. Cells were metabolically labeled; viral particles released into the media were partially purified and
immunoprecipitated as described under Materials and methods. Protein samples were subjected to SDS–PAGE and fluorography. Protein samples from the
uninfected Rat1 and Rat1/T cells or the Rat1/T cells infected with T/BT5 or M-MuLV are indicated above each lane. Immunoprecipitation with the polyclonal
antisera 81S-107 (MuLV) and 75S-287 (CA), monoclonal antibodies 1912 (CA) and 42–114 (TM), or polyclonal antisera recognizing RT and IN
(Tanese et al., 1986) are indicated. The positions of migration of the prestained broad-range protein standards (Bio-Rad) are indicated on the left of the panel.
The assignment of the viral proteins are indicated on the right of each panel.
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ticipate in the stabilization of the microvilli- and microfila-
ment-membrane interactions (Juang et al., 1994). The
primary amino acid sequence of the p58 showed a high
degree of identity with retroviral Gag polyproteins with up
to 60% identity over common regions of the protein. How-
ever, the p58 ORF does not encode the full sequence of the
Gag precursor; a stop codon truncates the protein eliminat-
ing expression of nucleocapsid (NC), required for viral
RNA packaging.
Homology search indicated the first 20 amino acids of
T/BT5 displayed 80% identity with the Gag polyprotein of
Rat leukemia virus (95% if positions 5,7, and 8 are glycine).
This corresponds with the predicted N-terminus of the CA
protein. Therefore, these results indicate that the T/BT5
virus is an infectious form of a RaLV-related retrovirus.
Molecular cloning of a M-MuLV/RaLV recombinant
retrovirus
To avoid the background of endogenous viruses within
the Rat1 genome, the replication-competent T/BT5 genome
was transferred to canine D17 cells. Previous PCR analysis
of genomic DNA from D17 cells using primers to highly
conserved regions of protease and RT (Tristem et al., 1996)
indicated the background level from homologous retroviral
sequences in these cells was low (data not shown). T/BT5
virus was pseudotyped with the vesicular stomatitis virus
glycoprotein (VSV-G) to expand the host range to canine
cells (Bartz and Vodicka, 1997). Supernatants of Rat1/T/
BT5 producer cells transiently expressing VSV-G protein
were concentrated and infections were performed at a high
multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.) (1–5 IU per cell) on canine
D17 cells. Cells were passaged twice to eliminate the pos-
sibility of the presence of remaining VSV-G pseudotyped
viruses.
Supernatants from the D17 cells bearing the T/BT5 virus
were positive for reverse transcriptase activity at levels
equivalent to those released from the Rat1/T cells (data not
shown). T/BT5 virus released from canine cells as the pa-
rental T/BT5 released from Rat1/T cells was shown to be
infectious on Rat1/T cells but not on D17 or on D17 cells
expressing the ecotropic receptor (data not shown). These
results indicate that functional copies of a replication-com-
petent rat retrovirus were integrated into the canine cell
genome. The T/BT5 virus transferred into the D17 cells
maintains its infectivity and ecotropic Rat1 host range.
Genomic DNA from D17/T/BT5 producer cells was used
as template in PCR reactions. A two-step PCR strategy for
the molecular cloning of T/BT5 provirus (Fig. 4, bottom)
was used. The first reaction utilized a pair of oligodegener-
ated primers designed against conserved sequences within
the IN catalytic core at the 5 end and the polyadenylation
signal in the R region of the LTR at the 3 end, for low-
stringency PCR reactions (Fig. 4, bottom). A 3-kb amplifi-
cation product unique to the D17-infected cells was isolated
and sequenced. Sequence analysis indicated a recombinant
fragment in which the 5 IN reading frames through the
polypurine tract (PPT) from RaLV was joined with the 3
M-MuLV LTR (data not shown, see below). Based on viral
replication, it was predicated that the virus would contain
identical LTR sequences at both viral termini. Specific
primers were then designed to obtain the complete recom-
binant viral genome within two approximately 4.5-kb frag-
ments, with an overlapping region of 500 bp (Fig. 4, bot-
tom). The predicted products were amplified from the D17/
T/BT5 genomic DNA and cloned and the restriction enzyme
patterns were analyzed with respect to the parental M-
MuLV (Shinnick et al., 1981) and the reported RaLV se-
quence (Lee et al., 1998). Two different clones with similar
restriction patterns related to the parental viruses were fully
sequenced for both the U3-RT (clone 31 and clone 34) and
the RT-U5 (clone 53 and clone 54) (Fig. 4, bottom).
Sequence analysis of the M-MuLV/RaLV recombinant
T/BT5 retrovirus
Fig. 4 (top) shows the structure at the junctions between
M-MuLV and RaLV at both the 5 and the 3 termini of the
Table 2
Sequence analysis and alignment of T/BT5-CA protein
Source Sequence Identity
1 20
N-terminal T/BT5-CAa PLRQXAXXQMQYWPFSAADI
216 226
N-terminal M-MuLV-CAb PLRAGGNGQLQYWPFSSSDL
58-kDa membrane-associated protein (Rattus norvegicus)c
212 231 17/20; 85%
PLRQGAGGQMQYWPFSAADI
Gag polyprotein rat leukemia virusd
212 231 16/20; 80%
PLRQGAGGQIQYWPFSAADI
a Twenty cycles of N-terminal protein sequence analysis were performed on the isolated BT5-CA protein. Positions 5, 7, and 8 were unassigned (denoted
X) due to a large artifact that obscured glycine.
b Accession No.: gi74545.
c Accession No.: PIR A53798.
d Accession No.: M77194/gi348951; variation at position 10 from T/BT5-CA is marked in bold.
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recombinant retrovirus, in comparison with the two parental
genomes. For the U3-RT products (clones 31 and 34) the U3
regions are 99% identical and the R/U5 elements are 100%
identical with the M-MuLV LTR (Fig. 4, top, left). Both U3
clones contained the following identical changes with re-
spect to M-MuLV: (i) two consecutive T bases are deleted
(positions 7975–7976 of M-MuLV U3) (Shinnick et al.,
1981) and (ii) a single G 3 C transversion occurred at the
last base of U3 (position 8264 of M-MuLV U3) (Shinnick et
al., 1981). The recombination junction with RaLV is located
downstream to the M-MuLV LTR, between the primer
binding site (PBS) and the 5 major splice donor sequence
(SD). A region of eight nucleotides shows identity between
M-MuLV and RaLV and is predicted to be the position of
strand-transfer during minus-strand synthesis. Sequences of
the recombinant virus 3 of this region, in both clones 31
and 34, show high homology with the single published
isolate of RaLV (Lee et al., 1998).
Fig. 4 (top, right) shows the structure at the 3 end of the
recombinant clones and the conservation of genetic ele-
ments with respect to the parental viruses. The recombinant
virus shows homology with RaLV from the env gene
through the polypurine tract. There is limited homology
between the M-MuLV and RaLV PPT (10/13 nucleotides),
with conservation of the five 3 terminal G residues. Imme-
diately downstream of the terminal G residues of the PPT,
the recombinant clones switch to be homologous to the
M-MuLV LTR. Since the PPT of RaLV has not been de-
fined by RNase H cleavage sites, it is possible that the RaLV
PPT extends into the two A residues, considered to be part
of the M-MuLV LTR. Both clones 53 and 54 show identity
within this region. The sequences within the 5 and 3 LTRs
Fig. 4. Molecular cloning of the recombinant T/BT5 virus. Bottom: Cloning scheme. Stippled box: 3-kb PCR product amplified with oligodegenerate primers
targeting a conserved sequence within IN and the polyadenylation sequence at the 3 LTR, in low-stringency PCR reactions. Open rectangles: Overlapping
PCR products using specific primers spanning the complete recombinant provirus. The two clones from the U3-RT and RT-U5 products are indicated. Middle:
Genetic organization of the retrovirus. Packaging signal () upstream to the open reading frames, gag, pol, and env of RaLV are flanked by identical M-MuLV
LTRs at both ends in the recombinant retrovirus. 5 crossing-over junction between PBS (black square) and 5 major splice donor (SD) is indicated by a gray
rectangle above, and the position of recombination at the 3 is indicated by a vertical line at the polypurine tract (PPT, black square). Top: Sequence
comparison at the crossover junctions. Identical matches are indicated by a vertical thin line. Sequence identity between M-MuLV, RaLV, and the
recombinant genomes are indicated by a bold vertical line. Left: Nucleotide sequence of clones 31 and 34 is compared with the parental viruses M-MuLV
and RaLV. The predicted 5 crossover junction is indicated by the gray rectangle. The position of the 5 major splice donor (boldface and underlined) and
the nucleotides at the M-MuLV 5 dimer linkage sequence (5 DLS) are indicated. Right: Nucleotide sequence of clones 53 and 54 is compared with the
parental viruses M-MuLV and RaLV. Nucleotides at the polypurine tract (PPT) are in boldface and underlined.
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were found to be identical, indicating the proviruses were a
result of viral replication.
Molecular reconstruction of the recombinant provirus
Based on the sequencing results of the overlapping
clones, the deduced genetic structure of the recombinant
retrovirus contains the functional LTRs from an env-defec-
tive M-MuLV recombined with the packaging signal and
open reading frames of an endogenous RaLV-related vari-
ant (Fig. 4, middle). Full-length recombinant proviruses
were reconstructed from the overlapping PCR fragments.
Three different proviruses were reconstructed by ligation of
a segment from clones U3-RT with a segment from clones
RT-U5, through unique restriction sites within a common
linker region (see Materials and methods). These constructs
are named RVA-1, RVA-2, and RVA-3. Constructs RVA-1
and RVA-2 encode the U3-RT region from clone 34,
whereas RVA-3 encodes the region from clone 31. Con-
structs RVA-1 and RVA-3 encode the Env from clone 54,
whereas RVA-2 encodes the Env from clone 53. Addition-
ally, M-MuLV proviral vector was modified to encode the
recombinant LTR bearing the two-base deletion (positions
7975–7976 within U3 of M-MuLV) and the point mutation
(G8264C) within U3 (Shinnick et al., 1981). This construct
is called M-MuLV/-2T.
The infectivity of the proviruses was tested by transient
transfection of each construct in the presence of a retroviral
vector, pHIT111, encoding lacZ (Soneoka et al., 1995).
Retroviral particles were harvested 48 h posttransfection
and the titer was determined on Rat1/T cells (Table 3).
Transient transfection of any of the three recombinant con-
structs on Rat1/T cells did not support the release of infec-
tious particles into the supernatant. In contrast, transient
expression of the vector encoding for M-MuLV with mod-
ified LTRs (M-MuLV/-2T, Table 3) yields a viral titer
similar to wild-type M-MuLV, of approximately 6  104
infectious particles/ml on Rat1/T cells. Therefore, these
sequence changes do not alter the function of the LTR. To
localize the defect, the reconstructed recombinant viruses
were introduced into a canine D17 cell line that stably
express the plasmid pCgp (Han et al., 1998), encoding the
M-MuLV gag-pol genes. This would result in the Env
protein encoded by RaLV to pseudotype the M-MuLV-
based core particles. Transient transfection of all the recom-
binant M-MuLV/RaLV constructs supported the expression
and release of infectious particles when M-MuLV gag-pol
gene products are supplied in trans. Moreover, viral titers
obtained from all the constructs (RVA-1, -2, and -3) are
similar to those obtained from the parental T/BT5 virus
(compare Tables 1 and 3). Therefore, the two isolates of the
RaLV env genes are functional for infection into Rat1/T
cells. Analysis of viral proteins transiently expressed from
the RVA-1 showed an accumulation of Gag-Pol precursor
protein (data not shown), indicating a defect in protease
processing. Cis-complementation of RVA-1 construct with
M-MuLV Gag-Pol restored the processing of the RaLV
proteins, as the unique RaLV CA proteins could be detected
(data not shown).
Discussion
These studies have identified the repair of a defective
endogenous RaLV into an infectious, replication-competent
virus through recombination with a defective M-MuLV.
N-terminal sequence analysis of the CA protein from the
infectious virus indicated high homology to the RaLV.
Additional characteristics of the virus match those of RaLV.
Both the RaLV and the T/BT5 virus host range are limited
to Rat cells and are therefore ecotropic viruses (Charman et
al., 1976; Oroszlan et al., 1972). Both RaLV and T/BT5
viruses are type C retroviruses (Oroszlan et al., 1972).
Molecular cloning of integrated provirus upon infection of
D17 cells indicated that the virus is a recombinant contain-
ing the LTRs of M-MuLV fused with the gag, pol, and env
genes of RaLV. Although individual isolates vary in spe-
cific point mutations, the genome organization and site of
recombination is conserved between independent isolates.
Recombination occurred within limited regions of homol-
ogy of eight bases at the 5 terminus and within the PPT at
the 3 terminus (Fig. 4, middle).
A full-length sequence of one cloned isolate of RaLV has
been previously published (Lee et al., 1998). However, this
sequence reveals typical features of an endogenous, defec-
tive retrovirus. The RaLV isolate has characteristics of a
defective NC protein which lacks the complete conserved
Cys-Hys motif, as a Tyr is encoded in the position of the
second Cys. The reading frame of NC protein encoded for
clones 31 and 34 bears a point mutation that restores the
second Cys codon within the CCHC motif. Moreover, the
NC reading frame reported in this recombinant M-MuLV/
RaLV differed from the single RaLV virus isolate at the gag
termination codon. As previously reported (Lee et al.,
1998), gag and pol genes are found in different reading
Table 3
Viral titer of proviral constructs on Rat1/T cells
Viral plasmid Transduced cell line
Rat1/Ta D17/pCgpa,b
Mock 0 0
RVA-1 0 1.9  102
RVA-2 0 1.5  102
RVA-3 0 1.52  102
6.2  104 6.3  104
wt M-MuLV 6  104 6.7  104
a 2  105 cells were transiently cotransfected with each viral plasmid
and the vector pHIT111 (lacZ) on the indicated cell lines. Supernatants
were collected after 48 h and used to infect Rat1/T cells. Forty-eight hours
after infection, cells were fixed and stained for lacZ expression.
b Canine D17 cells stably transfected with pCgp to supply retroviral
cores in trans (Han et al., 1998).
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frames and spaced by an aberrant 11 noncoding nucleotide
segment between a premature gag termination and protease
initiation codons. Such a genetic organization has not been
previously described for a mammalian C-type retrovirus
(Vogt, 1997). In the sequences reported herein, a single
nucleotide insertion downstream of CCHC motif within NC
protein results in a  1 change in the reading frame that
modifies the C-terminus of the recombinant nucleocapsid
protein. This restores both the position predicted of the gag
stop codon for mammalian type -C retroviruses and the
C-terminus for a mature NC protein. In addition, the se-
quence of the cloned RaLV virus contained a stop codon
truncating reverse transcriptase (Lee et al., 1998). In the
equivalent position, all the clones reported herein encode
the amino acid tryptophan. Analysis of the reverse transcrip-
tase protein released from T/BT5 cells indicates that the
protein corresponds to the full-length product (Fig. 3B), in
agreement with the open reading frame from the cloned
isolates reported in this article. Interestingly, the YXDD box
conserved in reverse transcriptases is replaced with an
FVDD motif in all the RaLV isolates (Poch et al., 1989;
Xiong and Eickbush, 1990). In vitro mutagenesis of HIV-1
reverse transcriptases from YXDD to FVDD resulted in
catalytic and functional enzyme (Harris et al., 1998). How-
ever, the effect of these mutations, in vivo, has not been
analyzed.
Although the Rat1 and Rat1/T cell lines should be ge-
netically identical, they clearly differed in their expression
of the endogenous RaLV-related virus. The Rat1 cell line
that expressed the defective endogenous RaLV was main-
tained in continual cell culture for an extended period.
However, it should be noted that the endogenous virus
expressed in the parental Rat1 cells reported here was non-
infectious. The spontaneous release of RaLV virus is doc-
umented from Rat embryo cultures (Rasheed et al., 1976).
Although the spontaneous release of RaLV from the
Sprague–Dawley cells was repeatable, the factors that con-
tribute to their activation are not well understood. Sequence
analysis of the RaLV LTR reveals homology to elements
that are reported to respond to nerve growth factor, epider-
mal growth factor, fibroblast growth factor, and phorbol-
12-myristate-13-acetate (Lee et al., 1998). It is of interest
that the recombinant virus resulted in the replacement of the
RaLV with those related to M-MuLV, responding to differ-
ent growth factors and transcription factors. The two
changes found in the sequences between M-MuLV LTR and
the recombinant M-MuLV/RaLV LTR did not affect the
viability of the parental murine virus.
The titer of the T/BT5 virus was two logs lower than the
M-MuLV virus. This difference in titer was maintained
when the RaLV Env was pseudotyped onto M-MuLV par-
ticles (Table 3). We therefore believe that the decrease in
titer is reflective of the Env protein and viral entry. Minor
point mutations within the three independent RaLV Env
isolates did not alter the titer of the pseudotyped virus.
Interestingly, the RaLV SU protein is distinctly smaller than
all known MuLV and FeLV SU proteins. Multiple amino
acid alignment revealed a RaLV SU receptor binding do-
main (RBD) with a simple structure. The variable region A
(VRA) equivalent contains a single cysteine loop and the
variable region B (VRB) spans only seven potential amino
acids, lacking the Cys residues conserved among all other
FcLV and MuLV isolates (data not shown). This implies
that receptor binding domain may be localized within the
simple VRA loop. Comparison of the proteins between the
viral particles released from the Rat1 cells and the replica-
tion-competent T/BT5 virus did not indicate any gross
changes in the electrophoretic mobilities of the proteins.
Differences in the level of expression of the Env gene
products were observed, with the infectious T/BT5 express-
ing less Env (data not shown). This could reflect a change in
the ratio of spliced-to-unspliced vRNA, where the env gene
product is expressed from the spliced mRNA.
For retroviral recombination, copackaging of two differ-
ent genomic RNA has been proven to be a prerequisite (Hu
and Temin, 1990). Primary determinants of RNA dimeriza-
tion and encapsidation have been mapped to the packaging
signal, within the 5 untranslated region located down-
stream from the PBS and upstream from gag initiation
codon (Jewell and Mansky, 2000). For some retroviruses, a
unique stem-loop structure is required for RNA dimer for-
mation in vitro through intermolecular interactions of con-
served palindromic loop motifs, the dimer linkage sequence
(DLS) (Clever et al., 1996; Fosse et al., 1996). This “kiss-
ing-loop” sequence was found to be a hot spot for nascent
minus-strand DNA template switching and it has been pro-
posed to induce reverse transcriptase mediated recombina-
tion (Mikkelsen et al., 1996, 1998). For M-MuLV, a second
conserved palindromic stem-loop, upstream to the DLS, the
5 dimer linkage sequence (5 DLS), has been involved in
the assembly of RNA dimers in vitro (Oroudjev et al., 1999)
and analyzed in vivo (Ly and Parslow, 2002). A role of 5
DLS in retroviral recombination in vivo has not yet been
reported. The mechanism of recombination to generate the
recombinant M-MuLV/RaLV is complex and requires mul-
tiple template-switching events. Within the 5 of the viral
genome, the crossover junction occurs between the primer
binding site and the splice-donor sequence, immediately
upstream of the M-MuLV 5 DLS. The position of the
crossover junction between the PBS and the 5 DLS implies
a strand-transfer event between RaLV and M-MuLV during
completion of minus-strand synthesis.
The position of the 3 crossover junction precisely at the
M-MuLV PPT/U3 LTR junction implies a plus-strand trans-
fer event utilizing a M-MuLV plus-strand strong stop DNA.
This would result in the transfer of the U3 sequence to the
5 sequence through the second strand-transfer reaction.
Regeneration of M-MuLV U3 sequences onto the 3 end of
the viral RNA would require additional recombinational
events. During reverse transcription, an additional template-
switching event could occur post-plus-strand synthesis of
the RaLV PPT onto the M-MuLV U3 region. Alternatively,
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recombination at the DNA level between the two LTR
sequences could occur (Junghans et al., 1982). It is of
interest to note that the predicted LTR termini of the RaLV
recesses the conserved CA dinucleotide required for inte-
gration of three nucleotides from the U5 terminus and up to
four nucleotides from the U3 terminus, depending on the
terminus of the PPT. The majority of retroviruses maintain
the CA dinucleotides recessed two nucleotides from the
terminus. The efficiency of 3 cleavage required for inte-
gration decreases as the CA dinucleotide is removed from
the termini (Colicelli and Goff, 1988). The recombination
between M-MuLV and RaLV restores the CA dinucleotide
to a position recessed two nucleotides from the termini of
both the U3 and the U5 ends of the LTRs (Fig. 4).
Copackaging of retroviral RNAs of exogenous and en-
dogenous sources allows for the generation of unique re-
combinant genomes harboring sequences of both parental
origins. Template switching events during the DNA synthe-
sis may facilitate recombinational patch-repair of virus se-
quence by substituting defective segments of the genome
with functional sequence patches provided by the copack-
aged endogenous virus. Other previously reported examples
of ERV-based recombinational reversion include patch-re-
pair of virus mutants harboring modifications of the IN
attachment site (Colicelli and Goff, 1987a, 1987b; Murphy
and Goff, 1994), deletions within protease and IN regions of
the pol gene (Martinelli and Goff, 1990; Schwartzberg et al.,
1985), and defective primer binding sites (Mikkelsen et al.,
1996, 1998).
Several constructs aimed at regenerating the full-length
recombinant virus have been made. Minimally, we know
that the LTRs and the env gene are fully functional. Indi-
vidual RT-positive D17 clones were also cloned by limited
dilution and the T/BT5 virus from these cells was similarly
isolated. The sequences of three isolates have been depos-
ited in GenBank and similarly differ by point mutations
throughout the three reading frames. The overall structure of
the recombinant virus in these independent cloning events
yielded identical recombinants. The cloning scheme used in
this study, however, resulted in the isolation of the viral
genome in two independent fragments. Reconstruction of
RVA-1 resulted in the accumulation of Gag-Pol precursor
protein (data not shown). Replacement of the NC through
IN genes of RaLV with M-MuLV genes resulted in the
processing of the Gag proteins and release of viral particles
with reverse transcriptase into the media. Therefore muta-
tions within this region of the cloned RaLV contribute to the
lack of titer of the reconstructed viruses. Isolation of a
full-length construct from a single-copy integrant may be
required to identify the infectious particle. Alternatively, the
infectious virus may be a result of complementation of two
viruses bearing mutations in different genes (Telesnitsky
and Goff, 1993).
The results of this study confirm the potential for recom-
bination between viruses from different species. The acti-
vation of a defective endogenous virus by another exoge-
nous defective virus is a major concern in the field of
xenotransplantation (Butler, 1998). In this study, a defective
exogenous virus combined with a defective endogenous
virus to yield an infectious retroviral particle.
Materials and methods
Cells and viruses
Two sources of Rat1 cell lines were used in these studies.
To distinguish them, the Rat1, which are a gift from Dr.
Celine Gelinas, UMDNJ-RWJMS, are labeled Rat1/T. The
Rat1/T cells had background levels of reverse transcriptase
detected in the media. The parental Rat1 cells were used in
the initial transfection studies of the defective M-MuLV,
and they are labeled as parental Rat1. Rat1 and NIH 3T3
cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% newborn calf serum (Hy-
clone), 2 mM glutamine, and 0.1 mg/ml gentamicin sulfate.
Canine D17 cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented
with 7.5% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine, 50 U/ml
penicillin, and 50 g/ml streptomycin. Canine D17/pJET
cells (O’Reilly and Roth, 2000) expressing the ecotropic
receptor (Albritton et al., 1989) and canine D17 stably
transfected with plasmid pCgp (Han et al., 1998), express-
ing M-MuLV gag-pol genes (D17/pCgp) were grown in
DMEM supplemented with 7.5% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM
glutamine, 50 U/ml penicillin, 50 g/ml streptomycin, and
400 g/ml G418. Cells lines were maintained at 37°C in a
5% CO2 atmosphere. Infectious M-MuLV proviral clones
expressing the ecotropic Env (pNCA-C) (Felkner and Roth,
1992) or 4070A amphotropic Env (pNCA-Am) (Peredo et
al., 1996) were previously described.
Host range determination, viral interference and viral
titers
To determine the host range, 5 ml of media was collected
overnight from 85% confluent monolayers of producer cells
on 100-mm plates and filtered through 0.45-m filters. Viral
supernatants (2 ml) in the presence of 8 g/ml of polybrene
were used to infect various cell lines for 2 h at 37°C,
followed by replacement with fresh culture media. To mon-
itor the viral infection, aliquots of supernatants were taken
at time points after the infection and assayed for the release
of reverse transcriptase into the cell media (Goff et al.,
1981). [32P]TMP incorporation catalyzed by reverse tran-
scriptase was measured by scintillation counting of material
bound to DE52 paper.
For viral interference experiments, pHIT111 (  lacZ)
(Soneoka et al., 1995) was transiently introduced into
Rat1/T cells producing T/BT5 virus or wild-type M-MuLV
using the CaPO4 method (Wigler et al., 1979) (Stratagene).
For titration of viral constructs, viral plasmid and pHIT111
vector were cotransfected on cells using lipofectamine
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transfection kit (Invitrogen) as described (Gu et al., 2000).
Viral supernatants were collected after 48 h and used to
infect cells in the presence of 8 g/ml polybrene. Cells were
stained for lacZ expression 48 h postinfection (Peredo et al.,
1996).
Purification of viral particles and protein
immunoprecipitation
Eighty percent of confluent cell monolayers (150 mm
plates) were preincubated with Hank’s balanced salt solu-
tion for 30 min at 37°C followed by 15 ml of Met DMEM
in the presence of 10 Ci/ml of 35S-Trans Label (ICN).
After 2 h, dialyzed calf serum was added to 2% and incu-
bated overnight. Thirty milliliters of labeled media was
filtered through 0.45-m-pore-size filters, overlayed on 5
ml of a 20% sucrose cushion in TNE (50 mM Tris pH 7.5,
100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA), and spun at 140,000 g for 4 h
at 4°C in a SW27 rotor (Beckman). Pellets corresponding to
partially purified viral particles were resuspended in phos-
pholysis buffer (PLB: 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% deoxy-
cholate, 0.1% SDS, 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5, 100
mM NaCl).
For immunoprecipitations, aliquots of partially purified
detergent-disrupted viral particles (0.1 of the viral prepara-
tion) were incubated overnight at 4°C with either polyclonal
sera 81S-107 (NCI), polyclonal 75S-287 (AKR CA; Qual-
ity Biotech), monoclonal 1912 CA (ATCC), monoclonal
42-114 (p15E) (TM) (Lostrom et al., 1979), polyclonal
RT/IN (Tanese et al., 1986), or polyclonal 79S-842
(RLV gp70; Quality Biotech). For monoclonal antibodies,
15 l of rabbit anti-rat IgG (H  L) serum was added and
incubated for at least 1 h at 4°C. The immune complexes
were precipitated with bovine serum albumin blocked Pan-
sorbin (Calbiochem), washed twice with PLB, resuspended
in 2 protein sample buffer, and resolved by SDS–PAGE.
Radioactive proteins were detected by autoradiography.
Electron microscopy of producer cells
Cells (90% confluent) were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde,
4% paraformaldehyde for 2 h at 37°C, and scraped off the
plate with a rubber policeman. The cells were further fixed
with 2% OsO4 for 2 h and then dehydrated with a graded
series of ethanol dilutions ranging from 30 to 100% prior to
embedding in Epon resin and thin sectioning. Thin sections
were counterstained with 1% lead citrate and 2% uranyl
acetate prior to examination by transmission electron mi-
croscopy.
Protein isolation and N-terminal sequencing
Rat1/T/BT5 producer cells were 35S-labeled overnight
and virus was partially purified from 100 ml of media as
described above. Viral pellets were resuspended and re-
solved by 20% SDS–PAGE. The proteins were quantita-
tively electrotransferred to a PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad) in
25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, 10% methanol at 4°C. The
membrane was washed four times with distilled water,
stained for 5 min with 0.025% Coomassie brilliant blue
R-125 in 40% methanol, and destained in 40% methanol.
The membrane was then dried in a 37°C incubator and
exposed overnight to film. Coomassie-stained bands were
correlated with radiolabeled products on the membrane. The
purity of the protein was confirmed by silver staining a
parallel virion fraction. A unique band corresponding to 300
ng (10 pmol) of T/BT5 virus CA-associated protein was
excised from the PVDF membrane and N-terminal se-
quenced by the Keck Facility at Yale University.
Pseudotyping of retroviral particles and molecular
cloning
To pseudotype retroviral particles, pHIT/G (Fouchier et
al., 1997) was transiently introduced into Rat1/T cells pro-
ducing T/BT5 virus or wild-type M-MuLV using lipo-
fectamine transfection kit (Invitrogen) as previously de-
scribed (Gu et al., 2000). Viral particles were 50-fold
concentrated by ultracentrifugation at 27,000 rpm for 4 h at
4°C in SW27 rotor and used to infect canine D17 cells.
Genomic DNA from D17/T/BT5 cells was isolated as de-
scribed (Davis et al., 1986) and used as template for PCR
reactions. In the PCR analysis, degenerate primers against a
conserved region within retroviral INs (5-GTAGARAG-
NATRAAYAGRACMATYAAR-3) and against the poly-
adenylation signal contained at the 3-R region of the ret-
roviral LTRs (5-CWGCAAGAGGNTTTATTGGA-3)
were used. Reactions utilized rTth polymerase (Perkin–
Elmer), 100 pmol of each primer, and the cycle conditions
as follows: 2 min at 95°C, 35 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s
at 45°C, and 3 min at 68°C and a final incubation of 10 min
at 68°C. An approximately 3-kb product fragment was gel
isolated and subjected to sequencing reactions with the
same primers. Sequence analysis indicated IN sequence
homologous to RaLV and a LTR sequence corresponding to
M-MuLV (data not shown). In the next set of reactions,
specific primers were designed to amplify the recombinant
provirus into two fragments approximately 4.5 kb each,
with an overlapping region of 500 bp. Long PCR reactions
with rTth polymerase utilized an initial 2 min denaturation
at 95°C, then 35 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 59°C, and
5 min at 68°C. After 10 cycles, the extension time was
increased 10 s for each additional cycle. Finally, the reac-
tions were incubated for 10 min at 68°C. The U3 through
RT region (U3-RT) was amplified using primers 5-
TGAAAGACCCCACCTGTAG-3 at the end of M-MuLV
U3 and 5-GGTTCCATGTACTTCTGCGAG-3 within
RNaseH of RaLV (100 pmol each). The RT through U5
region (RT-U5) was amplified with primers 5-GCAGAA-
CAACAGGAGGCATTTG-3 within RaLV RT and 5-
TGAAAGACCCCCGCTGACG-3 at the end of U5 of M-
MuLV (100 pmol each). Additionally, the pol gene was
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amplified in independent reactions. Upstream (within RaLV
NC protein) 5-GAGGGTGGGAGTTCGAAAG-3 and
downstream 5-TCCTTCAGCATGCTTACCATT-3 (with-
in RaLV env) primers (100 pmol each) were used to obtain
3.8-kb products (POL). PCR reactions containing the ex-
pected fragments were subjected to phenol-chloroform ex-
traction, ethanol precipitation, resuspension, and then incu-
bation with Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco-BRL) for 10 min
at 72°C. DNA products were gel isolated and ligated with
TA vector (pCR2.1, Invitrogen).
Two isolates of each U3-RT (clones 31 and 34, 4528 bp
each) and RT-U5 (clones 53 and 54, 4671 bp each) and
three isolates of POL (clone 1, clone 3, and clone 5, 3863 bp
each) with inserts of the expected size and similar restriction
patterns with respect to the parental viruses were sequenced
at the Core DNA Facility of UMDNJ-RWJMS (Piscataway,
NJ). The sequence of the isolates have been deposited in
GenBank, with the following Accession Nos: Clone 31:
AY236757; Clone 34: AY236758; Clone 54: AY236759;
Clone 53: AY236760; Clone 1: AY236761; Clone 3:
AY236762; Clone 5: AY236763.
Molecular reconstruction of the recombinant provirus
Reconstruction of a full-length provirus encoding the
recombinant M-MuLV/RaLV virus was facilitated by the
generation of a linker fragment that spanned the U3-RT/
RT-U5 individual fragments. Full-length, gel-purified PCR
products from clone 34 and from clone 54 were used as
template for overlapping PCR. Using rTth polymerase,
equimolar amounts of each PCR product were cycled at
95°C for 1 min, 62°C for 1 min, and 68°C for 5 min,
followed for a final step at 68°C for 5 min. Aliquots of the
reaction were then subjected to PCR using primers 5-
ACTTGGCTGACTTTCGAGTCC-3 (upstream of unique
AvrII site within clone 34) and 5-CCTCAAGGCCT-
GATCTCGTC-3 (downstream of a unique AgeI site within
clone 54). Cycle conditions were 2 min at 95°C and then 35
cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 60°C, and 2 min at 68°C and
a final incubation of 10 min at 68°C. Reactions were ex-
tracted with phenol-chloroform, ethanol precipitated, and
incubated with Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco-BRL) for 10
min at 72°C. Expected DNA products were gel isolated and
ligated with TA vector (pCR2.1, Invitrogen), and the insert
was sequenced as above.
The pNCA-C vector containing the M-MuLV provirus
(Felkner and Roth, 1992) was used as the vector to recon-
struct the recombinant proviruses. The M-MuLV provirus
was excised from NheI (within 5 U3 of LTR) to KpnI
(within 3 R of LTR) and replaced with the 3895-kb NheI-
AvrII fragment from U3-RT, the 1135-kb AvrII-AgeI linker
segment plus the 3520-bp fragment AgeI-KpnI encoding
RT-U5. Constructs RVA-1 and RVA-2 encode the U3-RT
region from clone 34, whereas RVA-3 encodes the region
from clone 31. Constructs RVA-1 and RVA-3 encode the
Env from clone 54, whereas RAV-2 encodes the Env from
clone 53.
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